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THE STAR

’£>

My Father.
Who bailed me first with rapturous joy, 
And did not fret and feel annoy 
When the nurse said : Why,[sAe’s a boy? 

My Father.

Who gave that nurse a half a crown,
To let him hold me—awkward clown,
Of course he held me upside down?

My Father.
. *r . r ' t v > K S vr
Who ne’ex to cut my hair did try— 
Jabbing the scissors in my eye,
And cutting every hair awry ?

My Father.

- Who set me in the barber’s chair 
Instead, and had him cut my hair 
Like my Big brother’s, good and square? 

My Father.

Who, when I had a little fight 
Because Tom tore my paper kite 
And bit ine, said 1 did just right?

My Father.

Who, when Tom licked me black and blue 
Bid not turn round and lick me, too— 
Saying^’Tis my duty to so do#? ’

My Father.

Who told me pluck and luck must win, 
And tought me to put up a fin,
Till 1 could trounce that Tom like sin ? 

MyJFather.

Who pennies ne’er refused to plank,
Nor drop them in the mimic1 Bank’
Whereof coukQonly hear them clank?

My Father.

Who^when I wished to buy a toy,
Ne’erlthought ’twould give me much more 

joy
To send tracts to some heathen boy?

My Father.

Who bought me ponies, guns, and sich, 
And gave me leave to fork and pitch, 
While he raKadup to make me rich?

My Father.

And who, at last, when all was done, 
passed in his checks, and, noble one, 
Left_all he had to{ me, his son?

My Father.

telect Story.

SAM’S LUCK.
OMINO ! I exclaimed. Confoutid 

it 1 shouted Sam, ferociously. My 
lnqk again ! 
y Sato was angry. He had lost the 
gamib, and bad to pay for the coffee.

Sam and I ^fere sitting at one of the 
-windows ■ of the cozy little restaurant 
Where we both usually dined, myself in 

* the delightful ** dolce far uicnte” state 
which generally accompanies post-pran 
dial digestion, he chewing his scrubby 
moustache fiercely, and glaring around 
for some object to vent his wrath£upon.

Samuel is general delivery clerk in 
! the post'office of our town. lie is a 

single gentleman, aged about thirty, as 
honest and good a soul as ever breathed, 

" has a dry way about him that is quite 
amusing, and is very fond of grumbling, 

»r -» habit which the vexatious duties of 
his,position have quite naturally made 

—him fall into. His particular forte id 
"this line is his chronio ill luck, which, 
“by-thè-by, I consider wholly imagi
nary.

Glancing casually out of the window, 
1’beheld our mutual friend, Jack 
O’Bandel, sauntering leisurely by, with 
his charming intended, Miss May 
Moonshine, hanging tenderly to his 
arm. « -

Sam !,. said 1, meditatively.
What is it Géorgie ? quired the epis- 

„ tolary apostle.
‘ Just see who is passing by.

Sam jerked himself forward and look
ed. He started. A scowl, black as 
midnight, gathered upon his intellectual 

is brow, and. in a tone of unmistakable 
einoerity, he ejaculated,—

Confound it t
’ Saüt ! I exclaimed, in a tone of mild 
reproach, mtfthinks 1 have heard you 

- make ttaÇrcinark before.
^ c JXist to thank, Sam rambled on, in % 
* e&yage soliloquy, that| the insignificent 

eecretary ot an insurance çompapy, with 
nothing to recommend him but his inr 

, pudence, a pair of bristly red side whis
kers and fifteen hundred a year, should 
ewoop up the only daxighl er of a gouty 
old;Tool worth a quarter of a million— 
and all my fault, too !

Your fault? What’do vou mean? 
What the deuce have you got to do with 
Jack’p lôve affair.

The scoundrel owes his good fortune 
solely an A entirely tourne, and how he 
walks by without even deigning to be 
stow a glançe Upon his benefactor* 
This ingratitude, truly, is black, dia- 
bolieal! » V * ' ■ *

Look here/ Sam, yourhave the night- 
mjgurç—you haven’t got over the effects 
of your dinner. Or, if such is not the 
cate, then explain.

My usual luck ! groaned Sam.
Sam, said I, with awaking ire, I 

command thee, elucidate ! Whence this 
mystery? Why? Wherefore? which ?

Listen, George, raid Sam, heaving a 
deep sigh. ’Tis now bnt three mon:he 

when 0* I, after havr

ing dined and played a game of demi» 
noes at this very table, which I of course 
lost, strolled over into the posUoffice, I 
to resume my duties, and he to purch
ase a quantity of Stamped envelopes. I 
stepped around into my office, Jack 
waiting at the delivery window, I was 
just on the point of handing him his en
velopes, when up stepped a rather pret
ty yotiug lady, of seventeen or eighteen 
summers, and Jack with the most un
blushing politeness, stood aside and 
made way for her.

The little bread-and#.butter miss in
quired for a registered letter, enclosing 
fifty dollars, for Miss May Moonshine. 
I found this at once, and she made an 
eager grasp for it.

Not so fast, said I, keeping the let
ter safe beyond her reach. You must 
first prove identity.

Identy 1 she repeated, pretending not 
to understand, and assuming an air of 
consternation i

Of course ! I exclaimed, with the 
sharp accent of the official on duty. You 
must prove that you are really the peri 
son for whom the letter is intended.

Indeed, sir, I really didn’t know that, 
she protested, in a plaintive tone. I am 
in the city on a visit, and don’t know 
any one but the McFlimseys. with whom 
T am stopping, and they have all gone 
into the country to-day. I have just re 
ceived word that my father is danger, 
ously ill, and this money is to defray 
my expenses home. Do please let me 
have it, sir 1

Can’t do it 1 I said, emphatically, 
locking the letter up again in its recep
tacle. It’s against the rules, which I 
must stick to.

Now she began to whimper, but I re
mained inflexible, for I was convinced 
that she was a sly little swindler.

Now what do I behold to my horror? 
O’Bandel is endeavouring to console 
her, and, while he gives me a venomous 
look, he hauls out his pocket-book, and 
offers her bis cash.

Here, my dear young lady, he says, I 
am happy to be able to offer you succor. 
So to your sick father at once. Here 
is my card, so that you may know my 
address.

6he took cash and card without hesi
tation, and exclaimed, overjoyed—

A thousand thanks, my dear sir ! You 
shall hear from me soon, depend upon it, 
sir I

With this, she vanished.
Well, I’ll be hanged, O’Bandel, if I 

thought you were such a fool ! I said 
with commiseration. You’ve been neat
ly done out of fifty dollars.

You are mistaken, Sam, he calmly 
rejoined. This certainly was a lady.

Bosh ! I have such characters to deal 
with every day of my life. I tell you. 
Jack, I know ’em. That was somewhat 
too thin, about the McFlimseys having 
gone into the country to-day.

Shut up, Sam, and give me my enveV 
opes.

All right, here they arc ! And, as he 
hurried off, I yelled after him, when 
the genuine Miss Moonshine comes foi 
her money-letter, I will notify you in- 
stanter.

Several days passed, but the genuine 
Miss Moonshine did not appear, and the 
registered letter remained in the post* 
office. My teasing O’Bandel, whenever 
we met here at dinner, consequently 
grew rather weak.

On the fifth day, a letter arrived con
taining fifty dollars, addressed to O’Ban
del, and simultaneously the registered 
letter for Miss Moonshine was recalled. 

My usual.luck, by Jupiter 1 
Jack entered soon after, demanding 

bis letter, and saying, sarcastically,— 
Do you require my identification, Mr. 

Delivery Clerk ?
Never mind, I answered coolly ; your 

ugly life insurance mug is sufficiently 
well known all over town

O’Bandel opened the letter right be" 
fore my nose, and, beside the enclosure 
of the fifty dollars, he received a note 
from Judge Moonshine, thanking him 
in the warmest terms for the great ser
vice rendered liis daughter, stating that 
he had happily recovered," wishing that 
he could express his gratitude in person 
to t* e chivalrous gentleman who, ct cet
era, “ ad nauseam.’’ •

The matter was now; apparently end
ed forever. Still I cotild not help feeb 
ing that, whilst I had strictly fulfilled 
my duty. I had nevertheless played a 
lather unenviable 4 role.’

You^ginnot reproach yourself how
ever, said I to Sam, for you merely en
forced the law on which you had made 
oath.

Precisely what I It-id* to myself, con
tinued Sam. And, although I feel dis*, 
satisfied with this piece of business, yet, 
in a similar case, 1 should act again ex
actly as I did then. But, Georgia, let 
me tell you the couchisiob of the story. 
By jingo I here’s Jack.

Sure enough, O’Bandel entered the 
saloon at this moment, and greeted us 
cordially. -

We were just speaking of you, Jack, 
said T. Saw you pass with your love-love 

Yaas, rejoined Jack, laughing; left 
her down the street, shopping.

But finish yonr story, Sam, I sndden- 
ly insisted. , . •

What story ? queried Jack,

The history of your love affair, snort
ed Sara. Pray finish it yourself, as you 
know the details best. I had just reach
ed the point where you got the letter 
from old Moonshine.

Why not? said Jack, stroking his 
auburn sideboards in a self satisfi d sort 
of a way. The happy like to speak of 
their happiness.

All of which you owe to me, you vil
lain ! affirmed Sam.

True, Sam, said Jack, but you knew 
not what you did. But listen : I had 
just received my money back from the 
lovely unknown —

Lovely unknown ! I exclaimed. How 
differently that sounds from little bread- 
and-butter miss and little swindler !

Did Sam say that? asked O’Bandel.
Remember, I spoke only in the past 

tense ! cried Sam, hastily.
Well let it pass. At any rate,several 

weeks went by, and I had nearly forgot
ten the little episode. Receiving a 
couple of week’s vacation. I went to the 
springs. The day after my arrival as 
I was trudging up a steep declivity, 
beneath which was a dark, rocky gulley 
I heard voices and laughing in close 
proximity and looking up saw a party 
of ladies and gentlemen about a bun* 
dred yards above me. They were 
evidently having lots of fun, and one 
of them, a young lady in a fleecy, snow, 
white dress ran from the rest to avoid 
capture, and came flying down the hill 
right towards me. A shriek of terror 
from her lips suddenly made me aware 
that she would not be able to check 
her progress, and was in danger of be
ing precipitated into the gulley. Quick 
as thought I leaped forward and caught 
her trembling form plump in my arms.

While trying to recover her breath 
and self-possession, I noticed her take a 
good look at me through her vail, which 
she quickly pushed aside, exclaiming, 
joyfully,—

Mr. O’Bandel ! »
Who should it be but the fair stran

ger of sweet post office memory 1 You 
can imagine the questions and answers 
which followed each other in quick suc
cession.

Finally, grasping my hand unreserved
ly in hers, she hurried mo up to the 
company, and before we had fairly 
reached them, she cried,—

Papa ! papa ! here is Mr. O’Bandel, 
the gentleman who gave me the mon:y 
in the post office, because that rude 
clerk wouldn’t give up my letter 1

Rude clerk/ did she say that"? eja
culated Sam.

I am adhering strictly to fact, Jack 
assured l;im, and continued : Papa in» 
stantly approached me, his good old 
face beaming with pleasure, and shook 
me warmly by the hand, at the same 
time introducing me to his fiiends, and 
relating to them my philanthropic 
action.

Pray, don’t mention the trifle 1 beg, 
ged Sam.

Trifle! Thunder 1 how many others 
do you suppose would have done the 
same? You must assuredly possess a 
good and noble heart, said her papa to 
me, for only such have confidence in 
their fellowoereatures. Well}j to make 
a long story short, I had to remove to 
their hotel that very day, and through 
that splendid moonlight evening I strol
led about in the gardens, with angelic 
Maysie hanging to my arm. I went to 
my room at eleven, but did not sleep ; 
on the contrary, I again sought the open 
air, and strolled about alone. By sun 
rise, I had come to a certain unalter
able determination.

Before breakfast I. met the judge who 
was glowing with kindness to me, and 
I inquired about the state of his health.

Excellent! he said, laughing. But 
Maysie slept very little last night ; 
1 really can’t imagine what is the mat
ter with the child.

Mÿ heart beat violently. I told him 
that I also had slept but poorly, and 
had therefore come to him.

To me ? he exclaimed, astonished. I 
am no physician. ’

But for me you be* dear judge, for 
your daughter’s picture drove all sleep 
from my eye-lids last night. : /

The murder was out. He did not 
look unfriendly, consequently I gathered 
boldness, and began to tell him about 
my antecedents, my present position, 
prospects, etc., when suddenly he cut 
me short, saying,—

0 bother ! don’t speak of that, Old 
Judge Moonshine has|enough for his 
daughter and liis daughter’s husband 
both. You have proven yourself to be 
a true-hearted man, and that is 
the chief thing. I sTall never stand in 
tlte way of my daughter’s happiness. 
You suit me first rate, and if May will 
have you, all that I f-haU then have to 
say is bless you my children,

I don’t remember now where I found 
Maysie,and how it-all happened; but I 
do know that I escorted a little angel to 
breakfast that morning," who bad prom
ised to be my wile. The wedding takes 
place two. weeks hence, and both of you 
are invited.

The rude post-office clerk 1 asked Sam 
incredulously.

No. that judgment has been correct
ed—the faithful aud trustworthy of

ficial, whose traditional, sternness be
came the bridge to happiness for your 
humble servant and his beloved bride, 

Sam and I were both at the wedding 
aud no one, except the happy groom, 
danced oftener with the blooming little 
bride than did my morose friend of the 
post office. Sam still grumbles about 
his luck ; but il he couldn’t, lie wouldn’t 
be happy.

i^DDS AND sNDS.
-:o:-

A western paper speaks of a duel be' 
tween two jackasperated individuals,

in

FOR SALE.

By a Capias City editor the fluid that 
propels the telegraphic dispatches is cal
led electric lightening, to distinguish it 
from that other sort.

Dr. Barton is the narre of the gen
tleman, who, on being told that Mr. 
Vowel ^was dead, quietly replied . Let 
us be Jhanktul that it is neither U 
or I,

Colored Citizens of the South don’t say 
Sehoo Fly, when an^ insect troubles 
them nowadays—Gwoff-undah, is the 
maysterous word,

A man not accustomed to literury 
composition or letter writing, having 
lost a new had at a country meeting 
addressed the following note to its sup-.
posed possessor: Mr. A------presents
his compliments to Mr. B------. I have
got a hat whis is is not his, if he have 
got a hat which is not yours, no doubt 
they are the missing ones.

THE STAB
—AND—

CONCEPTION BAY WEEKLY RE- 
PORTER.

Is printed and published by the Proprie
tor, William JR. Squarey, every Wednes
day morning, at liis Office, (opposite the 
premises ofCapt. D. Green,) Water Street, 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland.

Book and Job Punting executed in a 
manner calculated to afford the utmost 
satisfaction

Price of Subscription—$2.50c., (Two 
Dollars Fifty Cents) per annum, payable 
half-yearly.

Advertisements inserted on the most 
liberal terms, viz. :—Per square of seven 
teen lines, for first insertion, $1 ; each 
continuation 25 cents.

The SIAR will not be issued or con*, 
tinued to any subscriber for a less teim 
than six months.

AGENTS :
Carboitba/x, ......... Mr. J. Foote.
Brigus.........Mr. W. Horwood.
Bay Roberts•*««. ...Mr. R. Simpson.
Heart’s Conien r....Mr. C. Rendell
New Harbor...........Mr. J. Miller.
Bona vista............... MrJA. Vincent.

172 WATER STREET,

JAMES FALLON
Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iron 

WoQ'lcer,
EGS rspectfully to inform
the inhabitants of Harbor Grace 
and outports that he has com 
menced business in the Shop No*. 
172 Water Street, Harbor Grace, 

opposite the premises .of Messrs. John 
Munn & Co., andjs prepared to fill all or
ders in the above fines, with neatness and 
despatch, hoping by strict attention to 
business to merit a share of public pat 
conage. ‘

JOB BI N G
Done at the-cheapest possible terms, 

Dec. 13. h ,«i : tft
CiftTU

COMMERCIAL - BANK OF NEW
FOUNDLAND. •

Just Received
A SUPPLY OF THE

‘FAVORITE,’
SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINES,

Husband where shall I get the tick- 
g for our new feather bed ? Any

place where you can get the tick.

Collections are so slow now that ab« 
sent minded people find it more than 
usually difficult to collect their thoughts.

Gracious me ! exclaimed a lady in a 
witnessbox, how should I know" any
thing about anything I don’t know any
thing about ?

Among all my boys, said“an old man 
I never bad but one boy that took aft
er me, and that was my som Aaron, he 
took after me with a club.

Manufactured by the Kendall Manula* 
turing Co., Montreal.

CUE APE'S* T AND BEST.

tt FAVORITEff

SH UTTL E SE WIN O MA CRIN ES
Are a wonderful achievement of invcn* 

tive Genius and Mechanical Skill,

For Simplicity, Dri ability, and Beauty 
they stand Unrivalled.

Stitch Alike oiyBoth Sides
They will do all kinds of

fa MIL y iS e wing
With perfect ease, ancr are equally good 

for light Manufacturing purposes.

They have a large Shuttle and Bobbin an* 
make the regular

lock stitch.
the same as made by the Singer, Wheeler 

& Wilson, Weed, and all other 
Fiist Class Machine».

They use a short, straight Needle, and the 
Four Mellon Drop Feed

Wh ch is considered the best in the 
World. The Feed being made of on* 
piece, it is impossible for it to get oui 
of order. 7

THE SHUTTLE CARRIER
Is also made of one piece, and is eo con 
structed that the Shuttle face is always 
kept close to the race, which prevents 
the Machine from missing stitches.

Each Maciiine is furnished 
with a

Hemmer,
Gatherer,

Braider,
Self-Sewer,

Quilter,
6 Needles^

4 Bobbins,
Oiler,

Screw Driver,
G uage and Screw, 

Directions and Spools ready 
for use*

A DIVIDEND on ; the capital Stock 
of this Company, at the rate of ten 

per cent per annum„-fbr. tbçT haffVyear, 
enoing 31-t December 1873, will, fe.pay.; 
able at the Banking House’1 in .Duck
worth Street, on and after TUESDAY 
the ôth inst., during the usual hours of 
business. • ■ J

By order of the Board,
R. BROWN, . 

St- John’s January 3, jl^ager

ELANK’TORMS •
Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Ulbce 
of this paper

Mahers5 Price List.
, Retail Price

By Hand, on Marble Slab............... $22.0C
With Plain Walnut Table............ 27.00
With Quarter Case Walnut Table.. 30.00 

JBQpOiders executed by return post 
and- Machines sent free of expense, 
ready to commence sewing immediately 

-with explicit instructions.

THE ADVANTAGES
OF TEE

Shuttle Sewing Machins
OYER ALL OTHERS.

1st.-They are sample, perfect, anefeeafly 
operated. '

2nd.—They make tlje celebrated Lock 
Stitch" alike "on both sides, that 
will not rip or ravel.

3rd.r*-Tiiey are sold at a price within the 
reach of every family in the 
land. >

4th.—They can be operated by s child 
5:h.—They are particularly adapted for 

ail Fnmily Sewing and dress 
Making. '

\ f.’.; . ' f-ALSO— •

No. 2 SINGER
MANUFACTURING MACHINES.

New Ini proved Patron,
F. W. BOWDEN. St. Johft’s, 

v ~ A gent for . Newfoundland 
y " ALEXR. A. PARSONS, •

Sub Agent Harbor Graof
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